FRIDAY, October 20:
Stop right where you are! Dis is de place. Pick up your very own copy of the Carbon right now--write off.
9:30pm on channel 13--McGovern tv appearance

SATURDAY, October 21:
Cross Country at 11:00am--Marian vs. Marion, there. The Carbon predicts Marian will win.
Doyle Hall Film at 8:00pm--The Fox--in Marian Hall Auditorium. Come and see what Dynamic Catholicity is missing.

SUNDAY, October 22:
Feast of the Nervous Pudding. Sacred rites at 10:00am--a sedated chocolate eclair will be sacrificed to the fertility goddess Julia Child.
McGovern speaks on "Issues and Answers"--noon, channel 13.

MONDAY, October 23:
Board of Trustees Commission on Student Services, 4:30pm in the Library Archives Room--Dean Brams will be formally encased in an old cardboard box for future reference. Private ceremony.
6-11pm, hear the Indianapolis Philharmonic rehearse Bach's posthumous sonata for solo chanted clavicle in the Marian Hall Auditorium.
W.A.A. Volleyball in Clare Hall Gym from 8-10pm.

TUESDAY, October 24:
Tri-Part Conference, 9am-4pm in Library Auditorium (for a lecture on the first part), Archives Room (for display of the middle part), Faculty Lounge (for a reception for the final part), and 3 seminar rooms (for discussion of the vital parts).
Athletic Committee Meeting in the Marian Hall Board Room from 12:30-1:30pm
Cross Country at 4pm--Marian vs. Franklin, here. Franklin, my dear, I don't give an.

WEDNESDAY, October 25:
U.B.I. guest speaker in the SAC Auditorium--7-10:30pm. Guess who's coming to speak.
W.A.A. Volleyball, 8-10pm in Clare Hall Gym. Many implications here that we don't care to go into--and they do it twice a week!

THURSDAY, October 26:
Onomatopoeia Eve--spend the night on a matted pea, Princess Grunch.
EDITORIAL continued

the lounge closed.

P.A.M.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS:

To the Carbon:

I believe that Clare Hall Board does not have all the facts straight on one of the reasons for closing Clare Hall Lounge and I would like to clarify it. This is the point on "use of affection." I am afraid the Board has confused true use of affection with the nightly religious rites in the Clare Hall Lounge of the Marian College chapter of the Tantric Buddhism Society of which I am a member. In our society, an ascetic must perform rites of union with a woman who personifies the Bhagaviti in order to actualize the real nature of the Vajrayana (body of pleasure) of the Buddha. We follow the principle of "buddhatvam yosidyonisamasritam" discovered by Sekyamuni when he was practicing Tantric rites in his harem, through which "Lust is to be crushed by lust." So as you can see there is no affection involved, but it is a strictly religious rite.

Finally the Board says, "Clare Hall wishes to maintain a formal lounge where all people will feel comfortable." I know some of the couches are lumpy but that's nothing to be ashamed of. Our group has found them more comfortable than any others on campus--in all 161 positions used in our rites.

I hope this clears up some of the problems Clare Hall Board thought they had, which are clearly nothing to worry about.

Yours in Vajra,
Yogini Faye C. Shuss

TO MARIAN COLLEGE:

Recently, there has been some lengthy discussion concerning the abolition of the literary publication, The Fioretti. A year ago, this same discussion was brought up, but the subject concerning this abolition was dropped. It is for this very reason I am addressing myself to this topic.

Fioretti, a publication distributed twice a year, has an annual budget of $1400. This of course amounts to $700 per issue. Though I enjoy reading this publication, I cannot justify spending $700 an issue for a literary magazine when part or all of this amount could be channeled in more financially needed areas. The Fioretti's editors have casually admitted that each issue has had a lack of material to print. Therefore, in my mind, printing a $700 publication which tends to lack material constitutes someone to review the publication's allocation of funds.

There have been suggestions that the Fioretti change from using expensive paper to a lesser expensive paper. I applaud this suggestion. But this suggestion has been flatly refused by the editors on the grounds that the publication would go below the "set" standards governing such a publication. Therefore, I have one final question--If the material printed is of good literary quality, how would the use of lesser quality paper detract from the actual content?

Rich Vanes

PLACEENT CONFERENCES

Many graduating seniors from colleges and universities are having a great deal of difficulty finding satisfactory employment. The best way to enhance your possibility for finding a good job is to begin a thorough, well planned effort in job hunting now. We have scheduled several placement conferences for seniors to help everyone get started in the right direction. These conferences are scheduled at different times in an attempt to make the service available to all seniors. At these conferences we will provide tips on who to contact for a job, how to contact them, what to do in an interview, and how to construct a resume and a credentials file. We will also provide you with an opportunity to register with the placement office, indicating your job preference. Then, as we become aware of job opportunities that would interest you we will contact you and give you the details about the job. Plan now to attend one of these conferences. They will be held in the Library Auditorium at the times listed below.

Monday, October 30
12:30-1:30pm

Thursday, November 2
12:30-1:30pm

Wednesday, December 6
11:30am-12:30pm

Thursday, December 7
12:30-1:30pm

If you would like to find out more about these conferences please contact John Van Hoose, ext. 202 or Fred Brame, ext. 250.

Onward Christian Soldiers!
STUDENT BORED:

At last Sunday's meeting the Board discussed the report of the Goals and Objectives Committee of the self-study commission in specific reference to the major goal of "dynamic catholicity".

It also discussed a proposed alcoholic beverage policy which would permit use of alcoholic beverages in residence hall rooms, at some social events, and at an on-campus Pub. Nothing, as usual, was decided upon.

POLITICAL INFORMATION

McGovern telephone appearances:

Friday, Oct. 20, 9:30 pm, Channel 13
Sunday, Oct. 29, 12:00 noon, Channel 13
"Issues and Answers"
Wednesday, Oct. 25, 6:30 pm, Channel 8, 13.

MCGOVERN VOLUNTEERS

McGovern Headquarters needs canvassers again this week. Basically, a canvasser goes door to door, asks the resident to read a pamphlet, and takes down the name and address if they want more material sent to them. It's quick, no hassle, and really helps. If you would help this Saturday, contact John Corderisan, Ext. 317, or Charlie Kishman, Ext. 321.

NIXON'S PROMISES AND PERFORMANCE

DRUG ABUSE

Nixon's Promise:

"Drug abuse is America's public enemy number one... It spreads like a plague throughout our society. It erodes our nation's strength." President Nixon to the American Medical Association, June 22, 1971

Nixon's Performance:

Contrast this great expression of concern with what the Administration did about drug abuse:

OPPOSED legislation to establish a National Institute on Drug Abuse and Drug Dependence.

OPPOSED Title 1 of the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act which was sponsored by the entire Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee.

OPPOSED the Drug Abuse Education Act of 1970 which was finally passed and funded over Administration objection.

OPPOSED Senate Amendments to the Economic Opportunity Act for Community drug and alcoholism programs.

Meanwhile, 60 to 70% of communities in the U.S. have expressed interest for funding drug programs, but the Administration has no plans to assist with new community projects. There are more than half a million addicts in our country, a 77% increase in the last two years alone.

EDUCATION

Nixon's Promise:

"When you cut expenditures for education, what you are doing is short-changing the American future." 1968 Presidential campaign.

Nixon's Performance:

Richard Nixon has the worst record on education of any President in 200 years. Richard Nixon has vetoed three education bills because he says all of us have to make sacrifices.

1. Nixon Vetoed the HEM appropriations bill containing funds for education on the grounds that it was inflationary. 1/26/70

2. Nixon Vetoed the HEM appropriations bill containing funds for education on the grounds that it was inflationary. 8/31/70

3. Nixon Vetoed the HEM appropriations bill containing funds for education and social services on grounds that it was inflationary. 8/16/72

In 1972, the Senate defeated Richard Nixon's attempt to cut teacher salaries during the wage freeze. Richard Nixon says he vetoed education because all of us have to make sacrifices. Why doesn't he say that to his wealthy friends at ITT.

DO YOU REALLY WANT FOUR MORE YEARS??
For the second consecutive week, there were no forfeits in Intramural Football competition. A truly amazing feat for some of the teams, especially with the World Series, Chicago Bears and Cincinnati Bengals on the television.

In game one, the Vice Lords and Butt literally played with each other in what turned into a 44-0 romp by the Lords. Pat Zapp threw for four touchdowns, three to Jay Farrell and one to Coyt Walters. The other scores were made by Paul Gerth and another by Coyt late in the game on an interception of a handoff. Butt's score came on a Kusmritz to Ketter pass of 35 yards.

Game two saw the Lone Rangers beat a determined Elder team 27-6. Ken Tyrrell threw for two scores to ace Dan Hayden. In his turn at quarterback, Ken Aust hit Tyrrell and Vince "Dick Gordon" Ryan in the paydirt area. The Elders posed a threat, at one time trailing only 7-6. Their score came on a Tom Schroth to Tom Langerbrunner scoring pass.

In game three, teams generated enough offense to post a 12-0 win over the Mother Truckers. Alex Karason scored first for War on a sixty yard run. He also threw for a second touchdown to Calvin Mitchell. However, it was Michael Warel's agility which proved to be a key factor in War's game plan.

The final game pitted the Gods of Hellfire against Hobbit's Heroes. The outcome was never in doubt as "Doc" Doherty passed for three touchdowns, one to Jim Herbe, Mike Mottram, and J. Fornuto, brother of the multi-talented T. Fornuto. The other score for the Gods came on a Herbe interception. The final score was Gods 28--Hobbit's Heroes 0.

This Sunday's schedule:
12:30--Gods of Hellfire vs. Elders
1:30--Vice Lords vs. Mother Truckers
2:30--Lone Rangers vs. Hobbit's Heroes
3:30--War vs. Butt

The Old Master predicts:

Gods (Thin Farmers)
Vice Lords rule supreme over Mother Truckers
Lone Rangers Blank Hobbit's Heroes
War nicks Butt

If the students would like to throw a party for the carbon staff, we would be honored to attend.

Opening Monday nights volleyball action, there was no action as losses were recorded for the Indiana Bombers and Brand X in a double forfeit. Flischell's Farm-Outs held out for their second big victory and set back a determined Volley of the Dolls Squad. The Snatches, with their overpowering reputation, chalked up a win by Bruno's Raiders forfeit. 3H, led by the set-spike combination of Collette Stark and Mo Trotz came down on Squatty and Friends and the Main Ingredient sent the East Wing flying. In the battle of the night, Gagen's Gangsters, after suffering defeat in the first game, came back and crushed the Volumptuous Volllies' hopes of an undefeated season by taking the final two games and the coveted match. This game saw points scored in spurts, and you know how the saying goes, "he who spurs last, takes Volleyball match." Another crushing blow was dealt to Marsh-Mellows as 8 Pak plus One for the Road put a quick end to their one game winning streak. 8 Pak etc. simply got things back under control and squashed the Mellowed Squad (right, Carol?) In a postponed game, Ginni Barbeaud's aspirations went up in smoke as Wazuri continued on the road to an unchallenged championship as they defeated L-M. And in an inter-wing battle the Red-Hot Mamas were cooled by Blue Yarn in spite of the serving prowess of Janie Bruns and an all-out team effort.

Wednesday night saw the determined Blue Yarn hung by the always dangerous 8 Pak plus One. Watch this 8 Pak crew as they have the incentive and team work to make a real bid for the play-off berth. Forfeit by Bruno's Raiders gave another victory to Wazuri and Volley of the Dolls returned to the winning ranks, routing East Wing. Main Ingredient smashed Squatty and Friends despite the secret weapon of Ace Agnes Bacala. L-M met the Indiana Bombers and returned to the Annex victorious. The Snatches, led by the hustle of Arcady, were suppressed by the Volumptuous Volllies as they shook the effects of defeat and played a well-balanced game. The Marsh-Mellows, with the help of scoring punch of Curran and Heilman, reappeared in the winning column defeating Brand X. Gagen's Gangsters easily mastered Flischell's Farm-Outs and 3H sent the Red-Hot Mamas toppling.

And so, filling in for Wap (got 'em read yet, Wap?) this Flisch is heading for home after stealing second and advancing to third.

Karen

Volleyball

info:
Planned Parenthood Association
615 N. Alabama
634-8019